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Dear Capitol Hill Family,!
Wow, what a great couple of weeks we've had!!
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Upcoming Events
Nov 10th and 17th Conferences are 4-8
Nov. 18th - Conferences are
8:30 AM - 12:00
The link for elementary
conference sign-up is
ptcfast.com/schools/
Capitol_Hill_Magnet

!
!
November 10, 17, 18 - Flu
Clinics (see p. 3)
November 10 and 17 - Staff
Dinners
November 15 - Picture Retake
Day
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Our community as a school is in large part created by each individual parent's action and my
thoughts as I write to you today are to reflect back upon what I have seen in just the last few
weeks. The Fall Festival on October 14th was extremely successful as a community and family
event; so many of you attended and the evening was such a lovely family-centered way to spend
a Friday evening. Our Capitol Hill PTO sponsored this event and two parents, Tonya Rosso
and Sunny Kase, coordinated it. Other parents and a large cohort of our middle school
students assisted them. !
Yesterday our six-year-olds filled the atrium with smiles, laughter, and joy in their annual Fall
Fest, a slightly diﬀerent version from our family event, and one that was made possible by
parent volunteers and middle school students. They helped at the face painting station, the
ball-toss, the roller-scooter game, ... what a great deal of fun was had by all.!
Your contributions to our community come in the form of volunteering and in the form of
monetary donations to the PTO. Many parents gave of their time to volunteer as chaperones
with second and third grade students going to the Ordway Theater for a musical/dance
performance called Step Afrika!, or to volunteer with the fourth grade who went Thursday to a
field station out in Inver Grove Heights to study environmental conservation in the Mississippi
River watershed. The dollars which you've given to the PTO funded expenses and buses for
students to have these experiences. !
Our community is driven by each of us contributing time, energy and dollars to make good
things happen. When you volunteer to help six year olds at the Fall Fest, to chaperone a field
trip, to use hot glue guns assembling puppets with third graders, to help with or to attend the
community/family nights like the Fall Festival, or to donate money to our PTO, you are taking
an active role, breathing life into our community.!
Thank you for all that you do.!
Parent-Teacher conferences are coming up on the evenings of November 10th and 17th for all,
and on November 18th during the morning for elementary only. Electronic scheduling for
elementary students has gone "live." Middle school conferences are arena style and as such,
please be mindful that if you need more than five minutes with an individual teacher, email or
contact the individual teacher to arrange an alternative time to meet.!
In Partnership,!
Patrick Bryan!
Principal
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The Capitol Hill PTO Direct Drive Campaign is still going strong! Thank you to those who have given to
support field experiences, instrumental music, community building, in-residence programming, and extracurricular events. If you’ve not yet given, you can send a check to the oﬃce or give online at our GiveMN
page here: https://www.givemn.org/organization/Capitol-Hill-Fund-Raising!

Give to the Max Day is November 17! Capitol Hill PTO will again be a part of this statewide day
of giving. Starting November 1, all gifts made through GiveMN.org page will be automatically
scheduled to process on November 17 – Give to the Max Day.!

!

***
Fall Festival:!
Capitol Hill PTO is thrilled with the turnout and fundraising results of the 2016 Fall Fest! As a community
we raised over $4,000 for our school! One of the highlights of the evening was the popular maker station,
with expansive creations that took on a life of their own by the end of the evening! There was also Henna art,
face painting, warty pumpkins, airplane designs, dime store style candy, movies in the gyms, home baked
goods, and the return of the infamous Rock Lady!
PTO would like to give a huge shout of Thanks to WeAct and middle school students and families for their
commitment to this event. These students spent hours working in teams making signs, setting up tables and
stations, unloading and moving pumpkins, working at the event, selling food, and assisting with cleanup! This
event could not have been the success is was without all of their ideas and willing hands!
Thank you, as well, to all the parents that signed up and took a shift as well as those who walked in the night
of the event and saw a need and filled it. Thank you students and parents for being an active part of the
Capitol Hill Community, you are all appreciated!
***!
And just a bit of housekeeping: An update to the PTO budget can be found here: http://capitolhill.spps.org/
Page/2526

capitolhill.spps.org
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Fall Conference Teacher Dinners: November 10 & 17
Please join other Capitol Hill families in our tradition of hosting dinner for teachers and
staﬀ before evening conferences! Thanks to Stephanie Lonetti for coordinating. We’re
looking for volunteers to bring potluck items on both Thursday, November 10 AND
Thursday, November 17. Any donation is appreciated! Items can be home made, store
bought, or restaurant delivery. Please bring your items to the teacher's lounge by 2:30. Sign
up here to help: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050948aaad28a20-fall

There is still time to fill out the forms to
receive free/reduced lunches.#
The school receives more money from the
federal government based on signed
forms. Please help us to earn money for
our school by by filling out the form at:
https://mealapp.spps.org

There are other ways you may contribute to PTO. !
1. Make your Amazon purchases through smile.amazon.com. Selection Capitol Hill Parent
Teacher Organization, St. Paul and 0.5% of your purchase goes to the school.!
2. Clip and send in BoxTops and Campbell Soup UPCs.

Flu season is fast approaching. Plan to get your flu shot during conference times at Capitol
Hill School. Flu clinics will be offered on Thursday November 10 & 17 from 4:30-7:30 PM and
on Friday November 18 from 9:00-11:30 AM.
The Center for Disease Control recommends that everyone 6 months and older should
get a flu vaccine every year. If your family has health insurance, please bring your
insurance cards. If not, the flu vaccine is provided at no cost! See you there!!
Please note the Flu Mist nasal spray will not be offered at the Kohl’s Flu Shot Clinics.

capitolhill.spps.org
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Election Judges Needed For Kids Voting
Show your commitment to democracy by volunteering to help
operate the Capitol Hill Kids' Voting booths inside the MLK
Center polling station on Tuesday, November 8th. You'll be
fulfilling many of the same tasks as actual election judges by
distributing and collecting Kids' Voting ballots to and from
elementary Capitol Hill students as well as assisting in overall
crowd control. Looking to fill two hour slots from 10am-2pm,
but longer or shorter commitments are welcome too. Thanks in
advance for your willingness to help get out the vote! To sign up
or get more info, e-mail Capitol Hill’s elementary Kids Voting
Coordinator at john.mayock@spps.org

There are a group of readers at Capitol Hill whose reading skills would grow incredibly if they were provided with
the opportunity to work individually with an adult once or twice a week for 25-30 minutes. I have created easy to
use materials and will provide training on the use of these materials. Please contact me via email if you are
interested. I will set up a time to train you and introduce you to your student. !
The following time slots are available. !
Junior high: !
As the junior high schedule is an A/B day schedule, you would see your student on Monday/Wednesday/or Friday
on one week, and then on either Tuesday or Thursday the following week. You would still be able to volunteer
once a week; the days would just alternate.!
I have two slots first period from 8:30 to 9:17 and six slots second period from 9:20 to 10:10!
Elementary: !
Second grade: slots from either 11:45 to 12:15 or anytime between 1:15 and 2:30!
Third grade: 6 slots from either 10:15 to 11:15, or from 1:30 to 2:30, one slot M/W/ or F from 8:30-9:00!
Fourth grade: 4 slots from either 10:15 to 11:15, or from 1:00 to 2:10!
Fifth grade: 4 slots from either 10:15 to 11:15, or from 2:10 to 3:00!
Thank you for your consideration,!
Dawn Peterson!
Reading Intervention!
dawn.peterson@spps.org

capitolhill.spps.org
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Notes from the SEL Team

!

Hello Parents and Families,!
Thank you for partnering to support Social Emotional Learning (SEL) at Capitol Hill!
We have been working hard as a school community to learn and practice SelfAwareness, the ability to assess our feelings, interests, values, and strengths, throughout
the months of September and October. Within that work, sixth graders have explored
their learning styles and practiced sending formal emails to their teachers, seventh
graders have set SMART goals to work toward as we enter the second quarter of the
school year, and eighth graders have explored the concept of eﬀective communication, a
self-advocacy skill necessary for middle and high school success. Please continue to
practice and discuss Self-Awareness whenever a connection can be made outside of
school.!
The Social Emotional Learning (SEL) domain of focus for November-December is SelfManagement. At Capitol Hill we define Self-Management as the ability to overcome
obstacles and create strategies for long-term goals, the ability to control emotions and
prevent reactive responses, and the ability to manage stress in healthy ways.!
One Self-Management technique supported by neuroscience is Controlled Breathing,
simply taking a moment to pause, listen, and breathe when feeling anxious or stressed.
Please take a moment to have a conversation with your children about strategies that
help you manage stress and reach your personal goals.!
Thank you for your support.!
SEL Team!
Regina Wehner!
Jo Skaar!
Lori Sundelius!
Lisa Larson!
Grace Raymond

capitolhill.spps.org
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For the third year in a row, Capitol Hill will participate in the American Legion's "Ship, Shop, and
Share" project. This project asks students to donate items to deployed Minnesota and Wisconsin
Military Members who are overseas for the holidays. Students can individually or as a class donate
items, write letters, or draw pictures that will fit in the large flat rate APO/FPO Priority boxes supplied
by the US Postal Service. A list of the most requested items is attached. Please drop oﬀ the items in the
oﬃce in a box marked "Ship, Shop, and Share" or send drop it oﬀ in front of Mrs. Simmer's classroom in
the third grade, green atrium. Grace Raymond and the WE ACT students are also helping to collect,
organize and distribute the items. All Items are needed by Wednesday, November 23. Thank You!!
Items Requested:
Personal Items
·
Seasonal treats
·
Instant coffee packs
·
iTunes gift cards
·
“Good”coffee (ground and whole bean)
·
K-cups for Keurig coffee makers
·
Flavored coffee creamers (not liquid)
·
Wet wipes (baby wipes)
·
Lotions (nice smelling)
·
Flavored drink mixes
·
Calling cards
·
Breakfast/cereal bars
·
Fruit roll-ups
·
Dark chocolate
·
Freezie pops
·
Beef jerky (all flavors)
·
Small packs of Q-Tips (many, many uses –put in small snack size zip lock baggies)
·
Small canned fruit
·
Nail files
·
Sunflower seeds
·
Small classroom photo (on paper 8x10) signed by all students (1st names) or teacher with name of school on
top and email address can be added
·
Paper artwork from all ages (seasonal pictures, watercolors, etc)
·
CDs
·
DVD movies (rated G, PG, or PG13)
·
Greeting cards (blank and all occasions)
·
Stationary supplies (small notes with envelopes, mechanical pencils, pens)
Gift Items
For families back home, local children, etc
·
Gift cards (e.g. grocery stores, movie passes, clothing stores, restaurants, etc)
·
School supplies (e.g. notebooks, pencils, etc.)
·
Good condition Beanie Babies or toys for local children
Restrictions:
Do not include items that contain pork.
Do not include aerosols, perfumes, or alcohol based items.
Do not include items of a religious nature.

capitolhill.spps.org
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Thank you PTO!!
Puppets are coming to life in third grade as
parents and other volunteers help us paint the
puppets, sew together costumes, and basically turn
the clay into astronauts, robots, insects, animals
and more. Our Artist in Residence Margo will be
back in November to give the children lessons on
voice and movement. None of this could be done
without the financial support of the Capitol Hill
PTO. THANK YOU!

Ms. Brzinski's first grade students crushed
the challenge to bring in more food than
her for Capitol Hill's We Scare Hunger food
drive. Ms. Brzinski donated 12 items to the
class total of 105 items. Better luck next
year Ms. Brzinski! Good fun for a great
cause!

Early Sign-Up for Girls Basketball & CO-ED Wrestling is from Oct 24th -27th - Big gym!

!
Official start of Girls Basketball is October 31st Big gym!
!

Official start of CO-ED Wrestling is November 21st Small gym !
(Open gym for wrestling will start November 14th) Small gym
capitolhill.spps.org
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